
Join the TRACK team!   
Together, we will build a bright future for the adoption community 
and Korean society through healing and reconciliation.  Just 
a small monthly donation or an equivalent annual donation 
connects you with a global network working hard for human 
rights for Korean adult adoptees, children, and families. Basic 
membership is 10,000 per month for Korean bank account 
holders or $10 or €7 per month via PayPal, Western Union, or 
bank transfer.

Please send your monthly payment form to our Seoul address.

PayPal address: truthreconcile@gmail.com 
Bank information: Woori Bank  Swift Code: HVBKKRSE 
Acct #: 1002-738-888382      Name: TRENKAJANEJEONGTRACK
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Setting the record straight

TRACK
c/o Green Asia Network 

(Citizens Media and Info Center) 
Dongsin BD 99-3 Chungjeongro 2 ga

Seodaemungu, Seoul
South Korea 120-012   

www.adoptionjustice.com  

truthreconcile@gmail.com

Protecting the human rights of adult 
adoptees, children, and families

T R AC K

What we do 
Improving the human rights of adult adoptees, children, and 
families requires multiple approaches.

History:•	  Reconciling the truth about adoption’s past

Laws:•	  Instituting change for future generations

Outreach:•	  Increasing society’s knowledge of the adoption 
community’s history and struggle for human rights

Research:•	  Creating an alternative body of knowledge 
that can be used to establish a truth and reconciliation 
commission, writing adoption into Korea’s modern history

Access:•	  Representation of the adoption community in 
revisions of the adoption laws and translation at government 
proceedings

Raising	public	awareness:	•	  Media coverage of TRACK’s 
activities has included reports by – SBS TV, Newsweek, 
KBS2 TV, KBS Radio, Migrant Workers TV, Yonhap News, The 
Chosun Ilbo, OhmyNews, The Korea Herald, The Hankyoreh, 
The Korea Times, and Pressian.

 

DECEmBER 2009

 Raising awareness with Korean friends at Seoul Station

Finding	identity,	regaining	history,	
reconciling	with	a	nation



TRACK	is	Truth	and	Reconciliation	for	
the	Adoption	Community	of	Korea

Who	is	the	adoption	
community?
Since 1953, almost 200,000 Korean children 
have been sent overseas to 14 Western 
countries and 75,000 children have 
been placed domestically.  At least 1.5 
million Korean parents and grandparents 
combined have been separated from a 
child by overseas adoption.

November	 10,	 2009  	 Public	 hearing on coalition’s  
adoption law revision bill, sponsored by Rep. Choi Young-hee, held at 
the National Assembly.

September	 2009	 	 Participation	 in	 National	 Assembly	 audit of 
adoption-related organizations.

August	2009  Petitioned	South	Korean	Ministry of Health Welfare 
and Family to include the adoption community in adoption law 
revisions, Gong-gam lawyer appointed to government task force.

July	2009  Simultaneous	professional	translation provided by KWDI 
at the ministry’s second public hearing on adoption law, enabling 
adoptees to talk directly to the Korean government about laws affecting 
their lives. Unwed mothers join law reform coalition.  

In 2009, 1,125 children were internationally adopted from South 
Korea, with over 89% coming from unwed mothers. In the same 
year, there were 1,314 domestic adoptions conducted through 
agencies. It is presumed that the vast majority of domestic 
adoptions in Korea are processed “secretly,” meaning children 
are registered as their adoptive parents’ biological children.

The adoption community includes adoptees, their birth families, 
and their adoptive families, as well as the societies and people 
affected, including unwed mothers and potential adoptees. 

Why	we	care
Children’s rights to know and to live with their families of 
origin are internationally recognized as fundamental both in 
the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and in the Hague 

Convention on Protection of Children and Co-Operation in 
Respect of Intercountry Adoption.

Families continue to face overwhelming socio-economic 

may	 2009  Puppet	 performance	 and	 public	 education	 event in 
downtown Seoul attracts unprecedented media attention in support 
of unwed mothers and adoptee and birth family rights.

February-March	2009	Attended	ministry’s	adoption	law reform 
meetings. 

January	2009		Started	language	access	struggle for first adoption 
law revision public hearing.

Fall 2008   Formed	 coalition with Gong-gam lawyers, KoRoot and 
ASK to write our own adoption law revisions.

September	2008   Participated	in	the	National	Assembly	audit of 
the Ministry of Health Welfare and Family with Rep. Choi Young-hee 
to promote governmental and public awareness of adoptee-family 
reunions.

August	2008 Alliances	 formed with the Korean Public Interest 
Lawyers’ Group Gong-gam, National Assembly Rep. Choi Young-
hee, the Korea Democracy Foundation, the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Korea.

August	21,	2008  Founding	meeting	at	Largo	Art	Hall in Gangnam, 
Seoul.

January	2008 Submitted	 six	 cases	 of	 adoption	 irregularities to 
the Ombudsman of Korea, which were later handled by the Anti-
Corruption and Civil Rights Commission.

July	2007	  Founded	by	three	European	and	two	American	overseas	
adoptees with the guidance and fiscal sponsorship of Citizens Media 
and Information Center in Seoul.

challenges that force them to relinquish their children for 
adoption.

Each year, thousands of overseas adoptees and families 
attempt to reunite, but less than 3 percent succeed.

Each year, hundreds of overseas adoptees return to live, 
study and work. However, they are unable to fully participate 
and contribute to Korean society because they lack rights 
and recognition.

Birth families and adoptees need rights, recognition, and 
reconciliation with society in order to fully contribute to a 
strong Korean society.

Historic	Achievements

Cover: Enacting the “social deaths” of adoptees 
 and their Korean families at KCARE’s opening celebration, August 2009

Bringing our adoption law revisions to the National Assembly  
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Support the human rights of adoptees and unwed mothers,”  
Adoption Day at Bosingak, downtown Seoul  The subway campaign comes to Seoul National University Station  

 “Helping unwed mothers is 
helping Korea” at Ehwa subway 
station    

We advocate for full knowledge of past and present 
Korean adoption practices to protect the 
human rights of adult adoptees, 
children, and families.


